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SMART HOSPITALS POWERED BY VIZZIA

DRIVEN BY A VISION TO IMPROVE HEALTHCARE

Key Facts

CEO, Andrew Halasz (Founder)
CSO, James Forbes 
CFO, Sheila Bailey 
CCO, David Wiedman 
CTO, Howard Hatcher

CEO GE Healthcare ($16Bn NYSE)
Chairman Wyndham ($2Bn NYSE)
EVP Black & Decker ($6Bn NYSE)
CIO Piedmont Health (22 Hospitals)

Vizzia Technologies is a recognized leader of advanced real-time location
systems (RTLS) and data analytics for healthcare organizations. Vizzia is an
award-winning managed service provider (MSP), deploying and maintaining
clinical workflow technologies.

Its innovative InVIEW℠ software platform provides real-time, actionable data
and process visibility to improve enterprise efficiencies and patient care.

Vizzia serves several of the largest and “most wired” hospitals in America,
designated by Becker’s Hospital Review and the College of Healthcare
Information Management Executives (CHIME).
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AWARDS & RECOGNITION

100% FOCUS ON ENTERPRISE ACUTE CARE

ASSET MANAGEMENT

HAND HYGIENE COMPLIANCE STAFF LOCATING/DURESS

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

CONTACT VIZZIA TECHNOLOGIES

WAYFINDING/ PATIENT
EXPERIENCE

PATIENT SAFETY/WORKFLOW

Larger hospitals and healthcare networks are faced with an enormous management challenge to improve
efficiencies and reduce costs while providing exceptional patient care. Vizzia’s innovative and fully
managed RTLS solutions help healthcare executives and clinicians manage these growing challenges.

Tracking and management of
medical equipment enables staff to

find available assets, recover
missing equipment, reduce
dependency on rentals, and

perform maintenance efficiently.

Maintaining proper hand hygiene is
crucial to reduce infection risks

within healthcare facilities. Vizzia
offers solutions capable of detecting

staff members’ handwashing or
sanitizer usage.

For staff workflow, RTLS can
automate nurse call cancellation,

rounding schedules, and help
summon urgent assistance to

support patient care. In
emergency situations, duress

systems provide vital rapid
location tracking and alerting.

RTLS and IoT sensors can remotely
monitor temperature, humidity and
air quality to protect patients, critical
medications, lab samples and blood

banks to ensure optimal patient
safety and care.

RTLS can optimize patient
workflow management and

enhance patient safety. Healthcare
providers can monitor patient

movement, prevent wandering,
and enhance infant security within

the facility.

IoT-enabled solutions simplify
navigation within healthcare facilities,

helping patients and visitors find 
their way efficiently using interactive
mapping to guide individuals to their

desired destinations.
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